
Practical Activities

Draw a map of your garden. 
You might want to add some 

labels.

Ongoing ideas to support your 
Year R child:

•To continue to revisit the high 
frequency words in their reading 
book bag and the tricky words as 
mentioned in previous weeks.

•Encourage your child to learn to 
read the following tricky words: 
there 
people 
Mr 
looked 
called 
asked 
could 

•To continue to encourage your 
child’s imaginative play with their 
toys and role play activities 

Practical Activities

When out on your walk see how 
many items you can collect that 

will fit into a small container.

Practical Activities

Using the items you collected 
arrange them to make a picture. 

Why not take a photograph of your 
work!

Daily Reading
To continue to have stories read to you or to listen to and share information from non-fiction books. Talk about the front cover of a book.

Writing Task

Make a card and write a message 
inside to help cheer someone up.

Numeracy Focus
Doubles: Double means ‘twice as many’. Draw a large sized ladybird (with no spots). Draw around something that is a circle. Do this 10 times. 
Cut out the 10 circles and colour them in black. These are the spots for your ladybird. Put one of the spots on one side of your ladybird and 
then double this by putting one spot on the other side and say ‘ Double 1 is 2’. Repeat with 2, 3, 4 and 5 spots and find out the double for each 
number. You can also use your fingers to show doubles or the items you collected on your walk. If you found 3 shells on your walk put those 3 
shells down and get someone in your family to double it by putting the same amount down. Double 3 is? What else have you got at home to 
help you work out your doubles? Try using a mirror down the middle of your ladybird. See what happens to the spots on one side.

Topic:Creatures Big and Small
What can you find out about ladybirds? What do they eat? How many legs do they have? How are they 
able to fly? Are all ladybirds red? Do all ladybirds have the same amount of spots? 

Writing Task

Draw a picture of a ladybird and 
write down at least one fact that you 

have found out about them.
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Writing

Remember:
•leave a space between each word

•put a full stop at the end of your sentence
•start each new sentence with a capital letter

Activities/links to support your child’s 
learning:

Mathematics

BBC Numberblocks series 2 episode 9 - 
Double Trouble 

or other activities at
Whiterosemaths - home learning - EYFS

Topic

There are a number of stories about 
ladybirds you may want to read or listen to 

such as
•The Bad Tempered Ladybird

•What the Ladybird Heard

Practical Activities:

If you take a photograph of your activities I’d love to see them.

Have a great week!!


